Chris Tuck, Seaman USD #345 Health Services Director and a NASN board of Director, was among nursing leaders from across the nation who attended the NASN Board of Directors meeting, January 29th- Feb. 1st, and learned advocacy strategies to advance the goals of school nursing. The meeting concluded with participation in NASN’s annual Hill Day, where more than 140 meetings took place with lawmakers on Capitol Hill to discuss NASN’s legislative priorities for 2012.

Chris Tuck, is an active member of Kansas School Nurse Organization – a school nursing affiliate partner of school nurses throughout the state whose mission is to keep our children healthy, in school, and ready to learn. Tuck joined other NASN board members in letting Members of Congress know the critical issues affecting student health and wellness in every state. At a time when critical budget and policy decisions will determine the future of school health programs in Kansas and across the county, it is essential to emphasize to our lawmakers the need for their continued support of our efforts.